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ONF Curated Solutions

ONF helps operators and supply-chain assemble these projects into Deployable Access and Edge Solutions.
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**SEBA**
- Community: [https://wiki.opencord.org/display/cord/seba](https://wiki.opencord.org/display/cord/seba)
- Release: [https://guide.opencord.org/cord-6.1/](https://guide.opencord.org/cord-6.1/)
- BOM: [https://guide.opencord.org/cord-6.1/prereqs/hardware.html](https://guide.opencord.org/cord-6.1/prereqs/hardware.html)

**VOLTHA**
- Community: [https://wiki.opencord.org/display/cord/voltha](https://wiki.opencord.org/display/cord/voltha)

**Trellis**
- Community: [https://wiki.opencord.org/display/CORD/Trellis%3A+CORD+Network+Infrastructure](https://wiki.opencord.org/display/CORD/Trellis%3A+CORD+Network+Infrastructure)

**OCP Telco/OpenEdge**
- Wiki: [https://www.opencompute.org/wiki/Telcos/openEDGE](https://www.opencompute.org/wiki/Telcos/openEDGE)
- Mailing list: [https://ocp-all.groups.io/g/OCP-Open-Edge](https://ocp-all.groups.io/g/OCP-Open-Edge)